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THE STAB has a regular and permanent
Family Circulation much mors than the
combined circulation of the other Wath-
lngton dallies. A* a News and Adver¬
tising- Medium It has a» competitor.

C7In order to avoid delays on account of
personal absence, letters to TUB STAB
should no* be addressed to any Individual
connected with the ofBoe, but simply to
THE STAB, or to tho Editorial or Busi¬
ness Departments, acco: ding to tenor or
purpose.

C-iange the Date!
The Inaugural change-of-date resolutions

introduced in the House and Senate by the
chairmen of the two committees on the ju¬
diciary have t>een referred back to those
oCHnmlttees and placed In the h inds of sub¬
committees. which are now engaged In an

examination of the subject. The Commis¬
sioners hav laid befori them (he argu¬
ments In behalf of the change to tlaj last
Thursday In Ai)Hl, and all the data rela¬
tive to the proposed reform. The actual
w rk of securing the adoption of the neces¬
sary imtndment to the Constitution may
lH said to be weil under way.
This matter should be disposed of by

Congress at the present session. If that
is done, there will '¦ e ample time for the
ratification of the amendment by a suffi¬
cient number of states in season for the In¬
auguration in 1l«J!» If this winter Is al¬
lowed to go by without action there will be
but a slight chance of the enactment next

year, when the session is short, and the
long session of 1!*>7-K will be barely in time
for securing the necessary ratifications to

put the reform Into effect at the next In¬
auguration.
The problem will be no easier of solution

another year than It Is now. If It Is kept
distinct from other questions, such as that
of a more convenient time for the assem¬

bling of the newly elected Congress, It is a

very simple question Indeed. The term of
the incumbent must he extended by seven
and a half weeks. Correspondingly the
term of the Congress fitting in the year of
the change must b" similarly lengthened.
This readjustment Involves no awkward
difficulties, as would the change from a De¬
cember meeting of Congress thirteen
months after election to :i January meeting
two months following election. However
desirable may he the proposed reform to
bring Congress into action sooner after the
people have cast their votest It Is compli¬
cated and would prove troublesome to ar¬

range. Involving as it necessarily would tho
relations of Congress to the formal declara¬
tion of the electoral vote for the presidency.
The inauguration date change Is de¬

manded by the people. There is no serious
word of dissent in all the comment upon
tho proposal The residents of all sections
who have visited Washington on such an
occasion know from personal experience the
risk that is always run by an Inauguration
crowd. Those who have never been here.
having been perhaps kept away by fear of
the climate of Washington In early March.
have no difficulty in Imagining the terrors
«>f exj usftre to the sleet and wind and cold
and snow sometimes experienced on In¬
auguration day. The common sense of the
proposition to change to a more clement
date appei s to all classes of the people.
There is no patience with the suggestion,
occasionally heard, that the ceremonlils in¬
cident to tli' induction Into office might be
held some weeks after the administration
of the oath on the 4th of March. The peo-
l< e w int to see the President Inaugurated
t-i. i!' d.ite |,y tin laws, and they want
u chance to witness the occasion with an
its attractlxe featur»s. without risking their
IIv- s by exposure to tile elements.

A Delayed Blizzard.
The:. Is no great grief in Washington

over the t allure of the predicted f>lizzurd to
reach this region on scheduled time. A
day s po-'-'i'or.cmesil I very welcome. In-
<ked, thi winter has b*en so mild and is
now so well advanced that every day great¬
ly reduces the percentage of chance for suf¬
fering during this season. Each mild day
is a distinct gain. The non-arrival of the
cold wave at the time set for it by the of¬
ficial forecasters has probably saved the
householders of Washington several thou¬
sand dollars In coal bills.
There is always hope. In the case of a

belatnl burst of bad weather, that It may
get switched off into Canada before It
p11 Ikes the eastern side of the coast moun¬
tains Occasionally theso storms from the
western edge of the mainland, after sweep¬
ing acros- Nevada. Utah, Nebraska, Kan¬
sas. Missouri and Illinois, when they strike
the great lakes. Instead of continuing east¬
ward and attacking Ohio. Pennsylvania,
southern New York, jtew Jersey, Maryland
ami r.ortheri Virginia, turn off at a tangent
and v> nt tlieir force chiefly upon upper New-
York ind N'c «. England, passing out to sea
without pr< duclng nearly as serious an ef¬
fect upon the eastern half of the country
as the western performances threatened.
Tills la possibly the case with the ad¬

vancing cold wave. It has certainly given
Chicago a sever* touch of real winter, caus¬
ing that cHty much costly Inconvenience in
the w.i\ of Impeded traffic and broken
wlre.s lere will be no regrets hero if tlw»
win ly c4ty has no companions In Its misery.

Mr. Poultney Bigelow's Informant seems
to have been that old-time friend of Jour¬
nalism. the prominent official who does not
desire to be quoted.

Morales is one of the people who fully
realize bow little there Is in the glamor of
public life.

The Prince of Prestidigitators.
Col. Mann has won his spurs as a knightof high finance, ami there will be none of

the magnates engaged In million-making
too proud to do him reverence us a past
master For years Col. Mann has battened
off tho contributions of his kind friends.
He-has proved himself an expert In the art
of borrowing money without security. He
lias developed as the prince of prestidigita¬
tors, transforming gossip Into gold and
acandal Into stocks, and bluffs into bonds.
Indeed, so dextrous did he become, that he
managed by dint of tho mere flourish of his
magician's wand, whether he had any "ma¬
terials" or not. to hypnotize his subjects
Into shelling out. All he had to do in
aome cases was to say 'Town Topics" to his
kind friends and he could "touch" them for
thousands. One of these generous gentle¬
men had so much reverence for the title
of the publication that he paid tribute to
the tune of JKi.OOt) In recognition of its
power. It Is npw recorded, upon tho oath
t>f the wizard himself, that he "borrowed"
hearly fciOO.OOO from less than a dozen New
Jforkers. One of ^hese men was repaid.
The new# reports naively add that he is the
only- ona on tho list who has since died.
Query: Did tho shock contribute to his
fleatht .

There can be genuine admiration for Col.
ftlaon. If moral considerations be disre¬
garded. So capable a performer wins the
plaudits of an audience appreciative of
flexterlty and address. His subjects.itirere harsh to call them victims.could well
Afford the entertainment "they enjoyed. It
Antist Indeed have been a novel and more

less thrilllag. experience to most of them,
Ifydnfc} a* they were In the art of making
Wilton* thaimtslvrr to participate in the

process of rolling up wealth for the clever
colonel. It has been said that the true
knight of the road, the old-fashioned high¬
wayman, of the Claude Duvall type, relish¬
ed nothing more keenly than an occasional
hold-up of himself by some enterprising
rival or imitator.
Col. Mann must be accredited with mak¬

ing few mistakes In his practice. Per-
haps he will blame himself for not asking
for more when he approached his generous
friends and solicited the loans which they
so readily granted. Up to a certain point
his blunders were those of moderation
rather than rapacity. But this very re¬

straint Anally produced a reaction which
in turn brought about the colonel's present
emfcarrassment and the painful disclosure
of his methods.much after the fashion of
the familiar stage trick, of exposing the
mechanism which aids the sleight-of-hand
performer. The clever colonel over-reached
himself at last when he decided to go a/ter
a larger field of contributors to his bank ac¬
count. by means of "Fads and Fancies."
That was a serious error of judgment. It
inevitably involved publicity. He should
have known that It would be impossible to
work his specialty on a wholesale basis.
As long us ho dealt with individuals he was
safe. He ccfcild do the more delicate work
himself, and be always sure of his
ground. But when he went after the whole
of the "four hundred" he had to employ
agents, and these agents were not all as

adept as he had become.
Nevertheless, there should be no lessening

of public admiration for the artist be¬
cause of the Iap$e of the manager. The
colonel, too, has contributed a distinctly
humorous chapter to the Book of Graft,
which is now in the writing in the courts
of this country.

Trade and the Philippines.
The Boston Herald still insists that the

people of the United States are "sick of the
Philippine Islands," and would be glad of
an opportunity to let them slide. Replying
to The Star's reminder that in 1900 and
n*>4, when the Issue was presented, the
people at the polls expressed themselves
to the contrary effect, the esteemed Herald
says:

.1
the test of those two presidential

elections there was not much comfort given
to the anti-imperialists; but in spite of that,
wb believe that the leaven is working and
rSa., People are sick of the Philippines.
Evidence in that respect was furnished by
Congressman Longworth's speech, while
there are many other republicans in Wash¬
ington who would be glad to see a way out
of the Philippine muddle. This change of
mind, wo will admit, has not come about
entirely through ^ny inherent sense of jus-
tice or objection to holding against their
will what has well been classed as 'a subject
and sullen people.' The trouble is that
the great trade advantages which Ameri¬
cans were told would accrue to them from
the possession of these islands, have failed
to materialize. Outgo has been Infinitely
greater than income, and instead of proving
of vaiue strategically, a continuance of
American rule in the islands seriously
weakens our position with the other coun¬
tries of the world. All those facts are be¬
coming more and more apparent to Ameri¬
cans, whose eyes are rapidly opening to
the folly of the whole Philippine business."*
Trade advantages must be a matter of

slow growth. Nobody.not even those who
may have taken only that view of the ques¬
tion.had a_ right to expect that in a jiffy
we should come into the enjoyment of an

enormous oriental trade. The orient is just
waking up. Japan is moving rapidly, but
China and the Philippines are not to be
expected to give the same accounts of
themselves, commercially or otherwise.
Spain's retarding grasp has been removed
^rom the Philippines only some six years.

Besides, our policy as to trade with the
Philippines has not been of the wisest. We
are just on the eve of remedying the mat¬
ter in a measure. The tariff bill which is

now in the Senate should have been a law
several years ago. and would have,been but
for the .shortsightedness both of the stand¬
patters and of legislators who woud be sat-
isfled with nothing short of absolute free
trade for the islands. But even that step is
not all we s'hall be obliged to take before
our rela.tions with the Philippines are what
they should he to insure the best of busi¬
ness results.

In the last analysis, however, the wallet
will not control. We are. it is true, a prac¬
tical per pie. a business people. But we are
more than that. There is that in us which
will prevent our running away from even
a hard bargain, and most especially ^n this
case. a3 we did not go to the Philippines in
quest of trade. Something higher than
trade took us there, something higher than
trade made the treaty of Parl3. and some¬

thing higher than trade will keep us in the
islands until our task is ended.

The Canal and Airy Nothing's.
John Sharp Williams, in speaking of the

Panama canal in the House vesterday, said:
"The suggestion of graft and corruption

is in the air.everywhere." Yes, and a good
deal of that suggestion will stay in the
air. What the country wants dealt with,
and what Congress should consider, is
what is on the earth, in sight and in touch
.something tangible. Mr. Bigelow's fate
should be « warning to others. He fol¬
lowed something that was in the air. and
landed in a slough of ridicule and contempt.
The canal cannot bo dealt with through
the medium of gossip or insinuation. Mr.
Williams confesses that his mail is heavy
with charges which he has not the time to
investigate, and will not use in their raw
state. The decision is creditable to his char¬
acter and position. But does not the dis¬
trust he expresses of conditions, on the
isthmus grow largely out of that corre¬
spondence? Things that are in the air are
too far away.

Grover Cleveland may have an impression
that If tlie democratic party is to be suc¬
cessfully reorganized it should be -done
while Mr. Bryan is out of the country.

It is high time for singing and dancing
actresses to form some kind of an associa¬
tion to prevent multl-mlllionalres from In¬
terfering with their devotion to art.

Hazing may be quite harmless, but to
render It absolutely so requires more dis¬
cretion than is to be expected in an assem¬
blage of college young men.

"Fads and Fancies" demonstrated the
way in which a good alliterative title can
be worked to an extent hitherto unknown
In literature.

Russell Sage probably has very little re¬

spect for a financier who permits hirttself to
run afoul of an Investigation.

It begins to look as if David B. Hill
couldn't even attract enough attention to
get himself investigated.

Perhaps Mr. Shonts' idea is the most sim¬
ple. Let the contractors do the worrying
about the pajr roll.

Still Fighting in Bussia.
After many months of profuse cable dis¬

patches from all parts of Russia descriptive
of the troubled conditions witMn the empire,
there has lately been a marked fatting off in
the new»*wvort» from that source. There is
et.hw nothing worth mentioning or else a

rigid cwieorshlphasieen interposed between
the correspondents and the cables to hold
them in check. It Is also possiblytrue that the
rapid succession of tragedies and sensations
during the*e past months has set ut> an

unusually high standard of news values,
and ordinary riot* and industrial crises and
menaces of massacre and such' matters are

not deemed of sufficient importance to ex¬

ploit in the news returns-
One interesting dispatch, however, has

lately come through from Riga, which a

few weeks ago was the oceas of violent

revolutionary proceedings. So calm has
Riga been, according to the reports of late,
that the western observer of Russian condi¬
tions might Infer that the Insurrection tn
the Baltic provinces has wholly subsided,
and that peace and order reign supreme
once more. But this appears to be far
from the case. The military operations for
the pacification of theprovinces are actively
proceeding under the direction of Governor
General Sollogub, who has about 30,000
troops under his command. He Is quoted
as estimating that futly 20,000 insurgents
are in the field, and It Is the opinion of
the military authorities that it will require
about two years to crush ttie guerrilla war¬
fare conducted by these revolutionists. (
Bven then, the officials admit, the revolu¬
tionary spirit will not be entirely uprooted.
These are remarkable confessions for

Russian officers to make. The csar can¬

not be said to be In complete domination
of the situation when 20,000 of his subjects
are In open revolt In one corner of the em¬

pire, and are booked for a resistance last¬
ing for two years. If It will take 80,000
troops twenty-four months to subdue 20.000
rebels, how many would It require, and
how long, to stamp out A revolution af¬
fecting all quarters of Russia?

If the Mormons can be persuaded to trans¬
fer their attention frogi polygamy to poll-
tics the change may, on the whole, be ad¬
vantageous.

The favorite diversion of a large number
of New Yorkers is thinking up things that
Mr. Jerome ought to do.

A day on which no bombs are thrown is
described as a restoration of peace in St.
Petersburg.

France has decided that Castro must be

punished. Castro has heard something like
this before.

This is no year for weather prophets.

SHOOTING STABS.

Discretion.
"Why do you insist on only ninety-nine

thousand dollars a year as your salary?"
"Because," answered the high financier,

"as soon as people hear a hundred thousand
mentioned, they get suspicious. It is bet¬
ter to keep the figure marked down a little."

His Enjoyment
"Do you feel benefited by mingling In

fashionable society?"
"In a way," answered Mr. Cumrox. "It

makes me appreciate my home."

Tobacco.
What various evils do expand
From this uncanny stalk!

It gives us indigestion and
Produces tariff talk.

Discouraged.
"Do you think you will make a farmer of

your son?"
"I'm afraid not," answered Mr. Corntos-

sel. "He spends too much time readln'
'bout agriculture in the encyclopaedia."

Harder Conditions.
"Kind words go a great way in this

world," said the gentle philosopher.
"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum, "but

people a#e getting wary. It isn't as easy
to trade kind words off for votes as it used
to be."

Fame.
Oh, fame is an elusive thing-
Men seek it <tay and night;

And. once attained, they quote your words,
But seUJom quote them right.

I
Your pictures they will flaunt abroad,
Where all the world may view.

The only difficulty is
They seldom look like you.

In history, too, your name will be
AH formally announced.

In many instances misspeJt
And mostly mispronounced.

The Warm Winter.
From the Philadelphia Inquirer.
All sorts of scientific persons are engagedin a discussion of tne causes which haveled to the extraordinary warm weather thiswinter and as to its probable results. Thereis an"old saying to the effect that a greenChristmas makes a white graveyard, but

some of our medical sharps inform us that
there is nothing in it at all; on the con¬
trary, under normal circumstances, health
is not to be affected. The rise of the say¬ing is said to be due to the fact that se¬
vere epidemics have sometimes come dur¬
ing "soft" winters, but modern science has
shown that these are largely independent
of the weather. The causes are imuch more
difficult to understand, because of the very
technical language employed. We are told
that there have been an unusual number of
cyclones and anti-cyciones in the gulf re¬
gion and not enough in the north, and that
certain currents have gone such and such
a way, Instead of in some other, so that
we are getting our temperature from the
tropics Instead of the north pole, all of
which may be convincing to some persons,
but not to the average layman. It is not
explained why all these cyclones have
worked so curiously this winter.

Strong Argument for Peace.
From the Boston Globe.
The strongest argument In favor of na¬

tions maintaining peaceful relations with
each other would seem to be the progress
which is being made in the invention and
manufacture of terrible explosives for use
in time of war. Formidable war vessels
of every description may be built by vari¬
ous countries, yet as fast as their designers
succeed in producing what they consider
almost invulnerable fighting machines the
inventors of high explosives find some¬
thing that will destroy such rfhips with
comparative ease.

Theatrical Taste.
From the Chicago Inter-Ocean.
While there always is much complaint

concerning the prevailing form of theatri¬
cal entertainment, it is a significant fact
that the theater's patrons are generally
satisfied with what the theater offers. And
It is likewise a proved fact that when they
are not satisfied there Is a change in the
form of entertainment. It is the playgoers
who stay at home who are most Insistent
upon the needed reforms of the stage. The
playgolng public is a large and unwieldy,
open minded, charitable and easily enter¬
tained body. It takes years and much
abuse to shatter its confidence in a pre¬
vailing order. But once it sickens no quack
can cure It.

Not All Dairymen.
From the Philadelphia Telegraph.
From Washington comes the news that

we have fi.OOO cows within the city limits
of Philadelphia, all of which behooves us
to say tha<t it Is a mistake for the statis¬
tician to think that every man who starts
out with a pall is going to milk a cow.
The most of them are merely chasing the
duck.

No Doubt.
From the Los Angeles EUpreee.
President Roosevelt would not inten¬

tionally cause pain, but he has been rather
thoughtless In regard to the feelings of
Mr. Odell.

There Will Be Opposition.
From the Brooklyn Times.
What a jar it will he to the democrats in

Congress to have to vote for a new Con¬
stitution, even if it is only a battleship by
that name.

Money Should Be Clean.
From the Columhue (Ohio) Journal.
T<a man who says the country is bene¬

fit®? by wealth, whether It has been hon¬
estly or dishonestly acquired, lets his loglo
run wild.

? Slight XIstake.
From the Blootnlnfton (HI.) Pantacraph.
The son reported horn to Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Foster recently Is a girl.

Attracting thousands
-nAnd pleases alL
The picture. "The Grand Canyon of
the Yellowstone," with Its wonder¬
ful changing light effects, Is a won¬
der. Nothing like it has ever been
seen In Washington before.

Exhibited FREE. Fifth Floor.

row
8th St.& Pa. Ave.

THE BUSY CORNER.

1 fTL "WAS" AND "NOW" Signs.
X ^p^HEY are aN over t^e store and every one means a great saving on the merchandise displayed in

ftl connection. Interest now centers chiefly in CLEARING SALE BARGAINS. Every bit of mcr-

chandise in^his great store that does not properly belong in 3pring stocks is being offered at less
than it's worth. Many.perhaps most.of the best bargains now we cannot mention specifically in

the store news.the values would attract so many buyers that the merchandise would be gone before the majority interested
could or would get here. Look for th« "WAS" and "NOW" Sigtis.they mean a bargain In every Instance.

Notice to

art embroidery
contestants.

It will save changing and a

good deal of trouble later if
all pieces for our art em¬

broidery or fine needlework
contest are mounted on WHITE
CARDBOARD. We give this notice
NOW. so that those who have fin¬
ished pieces will mount them cor¬

rectly.
Contest closes February 12. $100
in prises for best work OET
BUSY.

Watch our Ad. Due notice will be
given when to send YOt'R PIECE
TO THE STORE.

Watch the papers.
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12 STYLES $5.00 Cus¬
tom-made Boots of finest
quality leather.soft as a

glove. Flexibility of the
soles is a great feature
of these. Choice of pat¬
ent calfskin, finest kid-
skin and patent coltskin;
French, Cuban or me¬
dium heels. Any of these
tomorrow for

$4.1! 9.

Didn't know so many women and children in Washington needed n

many were bought for future wear.BECAUSE PRICES WERE

AS TO MAKE THIS GREAT ECONOMY.
Winter shoes that remain will go out quickly tomorrow. There are all

18 STYLES of $3.50 and
$4.00 Shoes; lace and

ew shoes. We have an idea that

BROUGHT DOWN SO LOW

button effects. Leathers
are fine-grade patent colt¬
skin, ideal kid, glazed
kid and dull calfskin. In
the lot a number of dif¬
ferent effects in "Col¬
lege Cut" Boots are in-
included. Choice to¬
morrow of these.

19,

12 STYLES $3.00 and

$3.50 Shoes, in all leath¬

ers. Good assortment of

sizes. II a n d w e 11 or

hand-turned soles in most

styles. Choice tomorrow

at

$2J®,

sizes in one style or another
10 STYLES $2.50 and

$3.00 Shoes that are in

practically all leathers
and a good range of sizes.
This shoe is made for
durable service.yet is a

nice looking shoe for
wear on any occasion.
Choice tomorrow at

8 STYLES $2.00 and $2.50
Shoes in a number of dif¬
ferent styles. Lace or

button. Some have kid

tips, others with patent
leather tips. Just the
shoes that you want for
real service. Choice, a

pair.

These bargains 00 special tables
Odds and ends in Women's

Shoes, worth $3.00 to $4.00.
A great many different styles.
CHOICE

1.9,
Odds and ends in Misses' and
Children's Shoes, in patent
leather, kidskin and box calf;
worth $1.25 to $2.00. Good
assortment of sizes. CHOICE,
PAIR

95c,
Remainder of the Infants' ]
Shoes, $1.00 and $125 kinds,
in large number of styles, with- I
out heel and with spring or

wedge-shape heels. All sizes,
1 to 8. CHOICE, PAIR.... J

!
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stare has ever
Some of these books are in original bindings.others have been rebound. They are books that were 72c., 90c. and $1.08. Some of the best-

liked titles are The Star Dreamer, Cupid's Garden, The Torch, Ralph Marlowe, In the Country God Forgot, Kismet, Truth, V\ hite

Aprons.
Book lovers will be glad of this opportunity. The books embrace subjects that are suitable for men or women.boys or girls. Add to

your library. These books are worthy a place on the book shelves.

3,
Some Idea o£ the wide range of choice may be had when we state there are over

250 titles In this lot, among which are John Halifax.Lucille.Sketch Book.Alice
In Wonderland.Elizabeth in Her Garden.Adventures of a Brownie.Prue and
I.The Little Pilgrim.Black Rock.Kid napped.

All are bound in cloth, and have stamped titles.

The $11.25 White House Cook Book for 59c,
A book that no housekeeper can afford to be without. In addition to oont«inlng all
the best receipts for cooking.it ajso tells how to select the be.st meat.vegeta¬
bles.fruit and other edibles. Valuable infnrrrmtlon Is also given as to h'>w to

treat burns, bruises and kindred hurts.
This edition is complete with just such valuable information.and Is bound in

washable oilcloth.

Btirsotti
stocki mi
This is the last week for the fac¬
tory demonstrators.
They KNOW STOCKINGS.Not only
the BURSON, but all other kinds. The
differences and points of merit of each
will be clearly pointed out.

You cannot fail but see the advantage
of the BURSON.

They have no seams.are knitted just
like the hand-knit stockings of years
ago. They are shaped to the leg and
will keep their shape.

Cost less than other kinds, with equally
good wearing qualities.

First Floor, Center Booth.S. KANN.
SONS & CO.
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petticoat;

T'S seldom a Silk Petticoat is offered at a cut price. These
are incomplete in colors.and so must go out quickly.

These silk petticoats are in royal blue, several shades
of green and brown. Choice of 2 styles. One with deep

accordion-pleat ruffle, finished with rose quilling; the other with
deep flare flounce.

You'll be sorry if you let this chance slip.
Second Floor..S. KANN, SONS & CO.
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tylish trimmings at half and I
More at less than half price than at half. Pretty efrects are

every trimming a woman could want in one lot or another.
Included for beautlfyln g evenlna gowns, too. There Is practically
BUY NOW AND SAV E MONEY.

OPALESCENT FLOUNC¬
ING. beautifully spangled
in gilt, and with pink chif¬
fon roses scattered here
and there; scalloped edge
of gilt, sliver and opales¬
cent spangles give a very
brilliant finish to tills
trimming. We have just 10
yards left.
Reduced
from *10 a
a yard to....

First Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

HIGH-GRADE Trimmings,
In new band and applique
effects; black, white and
combinations of c o 1 o r s .

These have sold as high
as $2.30 a yard. To clear,
a yard,

>9Cc

TRIMMINGS, such as Per¬

sian Bands, Black Silk

Venice, White Applique
and White Eyelet Em¬

broidery effects, that were

79c. a yard; to close at

25 Co

SPANGLED GARNITURES

that can be used for trim¬

ming a skirt or waist or

be worn as a bolero

Jacket. Just ten.and re¬

duced from $2.50 to

$1.25.

Klmomas sind
quilted Jackets
included in this clearing sale.

Wearing apparel that you have
need for always.and at flouring
prices.
CREPE KIMONAS, in li^ht

blue, fink and lavender, with Per¬
sian borders; shirred « "T) E?
back and front. Reduced || A ^
from $1.(81 to

FLANNELETTE LONG KI-
MONAS, with yokes; trimmed borders
of plain colors; large
sleeves. Reduced from
$1.50 to

BLACK SILK QUIL T E t)
JACKETS, lined in light colors; nice¬
ly made; linished with fp rvrv

silk frogs. Reduced (II) J I)
from $7.50 to ^ °

Se<^>nd Floor.S. KANN, SONS & CO.

Why not wear the

right corset?
The best are ".iVno" and "Smart Set"
Corsets.and an expert Is here to show

a .particular model is best adapted
to your figure.

Women who have been wearing an im¬
ported model will be Interested In the
"Smart Set" Corset- It Is just as good,
and costs about half. Ask demonstra¬
tor about it. She will be glad to an¬
swer any questions.

Second Floor.
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:Get a fashion sheet free
at pattern dept.

The February number contains manyad-
vance Paris ideas of shirtwaist suits
for spring. Skirts with medium sweep
are prominently featured. Waists
com} in for more than their usual
share of attention.

McCaill patterns ex=

There is no doubt of thoir superiority.
Thev are the easiest of all to put to¬

gether. All seams are allowed for and
the basting and sewing lines are

Firs"*Fioor.S. KANN, SONS & CO.

The greatest need of raincoats is mow
when prices are lowest.

We are including these staple coats in latest styles in the clearing sale at most remarkable prices. Noth¬
ing in the world wrong with them. They were marked down when the entire stock of this section was gone over, with
the idea of clearing out everything as quickly a3 possible.

$20.00 raincoats reduced to $112.00. i

.Made of guaranteed showerproof material in tan, Oxford and olive,
sizes In the lot, but not all In each style.

There are several different styles.all good. Have all

$25 to $35 raincoats reduced to $118.50.
.Made of guaranteed rainproof material ; colors are tan. gray and black. Late sty lea, different sizes. Nearly all with collars.
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.In piloting tbat are truly gratifying are

obtained when .NEW ERA PAINT la used.
That'a why patntera praiae and prefer it to
all other paint and lta general use for
touchlng-up purposes. It'a the beat paint
jclence and skill can produce.
Sole 1>. C. agent.

W. H. Butler Co., 'Pboue Main 1751.
J*20-20d
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To=KaSomi Yqmieinni
A light wine of delightfully

agreeable taste and ^flavor for
ladies' luncheons.

75c. Qt..$8 12 Qts.
WINE CO..
614 Mth at.

U. «
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Used Pianos,
Pianos that have been thor¬
oughly overhauled in our
FACTORIES offered at a

fraction their value,
WM. KNABE & CO.,

12118=20 F Street.
Ja7-28d

lever Decorator.
The Papethanglng and Interior Painting

are executed In the most artistic sod thor¬
ough manner by Plitt. Specimens of bis
work are to be found in aome of Waal)-
iagton'a finest hornet. Charge* moderate.

Painter. 1727 Ztb St. N.W.
PaporUanger, 'Pbooe Worth MS0-K.

Mo A. Wilson
OF 112 E. 29TH ST., NEW YOKE,

AND ISA It IIAKBOK.
WTI.L OPEN. JAN. 22. 23 AND 24.

AT THE SHOKE1IAM,
A Choice Importation of

downs for All
Occasions

Will bo sold regardless of cost. Ja21-3t« 20

HAIR GOODS
HALF PRICE.
Switches .Y.... .$3.00-/ormerly *6.00
Gray Swltebea $4.SO.formerly |A.50
Gray Switches $6.00.formerly *8.00

Lee's Hair Medlcant, *1. Reatorea gray hair to
natural color.GUARANTEED. Prevents falling
Mir.
Hairdrcaalng, Shampooing, Dyeing and Bleaching.

S. HELLER'S,
720 SEVENTH ST. N.W.

VERY kind of glass
for every purpose
in stock and ready
for delivery.

Rockboltom prices and no delay in tilling
either large nr email orders.

H/wlo-HfIn'ft Paint and Glaaa Depot,OOUgKlill » D13 7th at.'Phone M.2706.
la22-28d ,

THE "HUSTLER"
SH SIFTER

Will sate yon a lot of money.and It
costs only *S. No dost. Ne dirt. Tkj
easy to operate.

John 8. Espey,
Js22-d.e6n-M


